Abstract
Introduction
In any sprinting, the starting is the most important factor for predicting success. So, there is a need to have an efficient starting type in the sprinting events. In this paper we look at testing the crouch starts for the correct block starts' positions. Within various limitations, we try to implement three types of sprint starts program which addresses the biomechanical needs of the sprints.
Sprinters comfortable is the psychological feel-good about the starting block distance between the posterior and the front, while discomfort is the physiological disaccording between the soleus and the gastrocnemius.
Crouch start is starting from a position with both feet and both hands on the ground. There are three types of Crouch starts [1]:  Bunch or Bullet start -The toes of the rear foot are approximately level with the heel of the front foot and both feet are placed well back from the starting line.  Medium start -the knee of the rear leg is placed opposite a point in the front half of the front foot.  Elongated start -the knee of the rear leg is level with or slightly behind the heel of the front foot.
Research by Henry (1952) and Sigerseth and Grinaker (19 63) [2] support the medium start as being the one that offers the most advantage to the sprinter. The aim of this study was to design a crouch starts experiment and use three-dimensional force transducer for measuring the normal vertical pressure and the shear forces in crouch starts. Simultaneous acquisition crouch starts the movement of athletes between the shoe and starting blocks the three-dimensional interaction force and there are inputs AnyBody system for analysis and correction techniques of athletes. Action to improve the training effectiveness and athletic performance is of great significance
Crouch starts experiment
A preliminary experiment of the sole force measurement carries on the sport biomechanics analysis in view of crouch start, and applies new three-dimensional force transducer system in the starting block's inclined plane. And the experiment to gain the maximum treading force with the starting block's position variation in three types (See Figure.1 Figure. 2).
This three-dimensional transducer thick is 12 mm. High speed signal acquiring system is connecting with computer. Experimental results are display and record on the computer (See Figure. Reference Figure. 2 may promote the direction of three-dimensional force, F Z and F X composed together starting the power forward. And we observes sprinter starting the video recording and find the athletes body is swinging in the starting, this may explain F Y produces reason. 
Modeling and Simulation

Inverse Dynamics
AnyBody mimics the workings of the central nervous system by computing backwards from the movement and load specified by the user to the necessary muscle forces in a process known as inverse dynamics [4] . This technique is known as inverse dynamics analytical. Human's inverse dynamics analytical process as shown in Figure. 3 
Sprint Best Preliminary Position
The sport biomechanics analysis in view of crouch start was carried on by AnyBody Technology. The best sprinter of all joint angles summarized as shown in Figure 5 . However, these perspectives can be difficult to ensure every sprinter is the most suitable, but this should be a good ready position structure icon and coaches give their sprinter a basic reference. In practice, according to the sprinter's character and strength characteristics, feel, comfortable and technical characteristics, to make the corresponding adjustment. In this paper, the joint angles reference figure.5, then modeling and simulation utilize AnyBody Modeling System. The AnyBody Modeling System is the preferred musculoskeletal modeling and simulation tool utilized by the most renowned research institutions in the world. The AnyBody Modeling System enables researchers and students to build and analyze musculoskeletal models, or to freely draw upon existing model resources. AnyBody Technology is suited for students of biomechanics, sports sciences, biomedicine and health technology, and kinesiology.
Important Position Parameter Setting
The numerical model of each important position parameter setting as follows:  Pelvis setting PelvisPosX= 0.5m; PelvisPosY=0.68 m; // Pelvis height from the ground PelvisPosZ=0; PelvisRotX=0; PelvisRotY=0; PelvisRotZ=-80 degree; // Degree rotation around the Z axis 
Compute the Forces in Crouch Start
The different muscles do indeed have very different forces. Muscle activity has been shown to increase during stress. At this place you can apply three-dimensional load vectors to any of the listed points. These load vectors are in global coordinates, which means that X is forward, Y is vertical, and Z is lateral to the right. To enable the model to actually carry the load we must equip it with muscles. This is done by selecting a body model with muscles. The results of musculoskeletal model simulation show in figure. 14. This bunch show that to crouch start and carry the 60 N load in the soleus, the model is using 6.00e-001= 60% of its maximum voluntary contraction. This means that the relative load of the muscle with the max muscle activity in the system is 60% of the muscle's strength [4] . That sprinter obtains larger forward momentum, the soleus and the gastrocnemius of max muscle activity also increases accordingly [5] . So we see the bar illustrating the max muscle activity in three types similar to the picture below. The medium start that the soleus and the gastrocnemius of max muscle activity increases accordingly.
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, describes the importance in modeling and simulation technique with advanced level of development on crouch start. We aims to explore the best position of crouch start according to biomechanical characteristics. The results show that the medium start has been proven superior over both the bunch and elongated starting positions in terms of values of the sprinters. The medium start, compared to the other two starts, allows the sprinter to exert a higher force against the start blocks, which in turn produces the max muscle activity so that the sprinters leaves the start blocks with the greatest possible velocity. The future works will be testing more motions to the physical training, sport training and so on.
